
as their mo,t effective appeal for *he "up!
,
0

Mr. Buchanan. They deny that Mr. «»more has

any chance of election, aud askjjasupporters to go over to Bncbwm - the
means of defeating a sectional
out Dausinj; to comment upon that wealme.* 01

spirit which would desert long 5rig^rgJ*pies, a good cause and an unaxt^uonablec.iwl,'jiatc, when tho shadow of doubt per»*»*|won their success, 1 reply to the
first by a denial of the !»«»'*¦ ^S.ore thaneasier to beat Vremont with

this factwith Mr. Buchanan, «"J th« .rtdW «f *»_Jg?
arc Incoming more apparent W|,l!

But
¦>' -«»»»'

TjtT .'3!" "^^ahandon.inc mv principles and »ek)pS -heltcr with inv po
ic.ll eiiewiel Such was not the example set by

our Revolutionary forefathers. They did not mean¬

ly succumb to iguoble fears, adjourn the groat
questions of their day for the decision of posterity,
and leave us their battles to fight. Shall we, then,
shirk our duty, and purchase a hollow peace, a

temporary immunity, wivh our disgrace ? Aerer i

If sectional usurpation and the wanton tyranny o

numbers is to over-ride our constitutional right*,
and to force obnoxious measures upon us, letu*

Zntkr,w«». ' **.
.,oint alone if for no other reason, every true

American, eery good Whi*, and erer, ho»«» Pa¬triot who prefer. Mil ard Fdlraore for Frewdent
will deem it a sacred duty to vote for bun.
One word more. 1 ask every honest friend of

Mr Fillmore, who thinks there is any force in tho

argument alluded to, before ho accepts its conclu¬
sion, to test it by the ordinary rules of logic. Ask
these kind Democratic friends, if you can demon¬
strate, between this time and November, ^ clear¬
ly as they now show the contrary, that MrJ-.II-inore's chances are best; that Kemon» can be
more surelv defeated with him than with Mi. Bu¬
chanan, whether they will earnestly and in good
faith abandon their candidate and take up ours.

Let the answer prove their "Jn^ity. R,,YrPVery truly, yours, JOHN W. BRYCE.

ExTlUORDINAgY ElOFMMT AND StCPKWDOIS
S\vindi.k IN Manisos cocnty, Alabama..1 he

eommunity of Ma.lison county waa suddenly star¬
tled by the elopement of John E. Townsend with
the step daughter of his overseer, on 1< riday night,
?he 25th of Julv, and the discovery of the exten¬
sive frauds lie has committed.taking with him, it

supposed, cusli funds to the amount of over one

hundred thousand dollars, belonging to the assets
of the estate of his uncle, Edmund Townsend, ol
which he was tho co-administrator; aB also funds
obtained from two commission houses in Hunts-
ville in drafts to the amount of #86,000 or $40,000
.besides contracting sundry bebts about Hunta-
ville leaving hie wife and children, and all his

property, growing crop, &c., except two negroes.
Attachments up to Monday 28th, to the amounto

£120,000, had been placed in the hands of the sher¬
iff and had been levied on his property.

It has heen a matter of much speculation as to
the motive which'influenced Townsend to thus ab-
seond. He was not in debt.his property that ho
him left is worth, it is said, very near the amount
f,»r which it has been attached, and he was the
heir invro*peelH+ of all of Samuel Townsend s

property.(estimated at $200,000).besides other
I .cacies in prospect. So that the only advantage
he has apparently gained in his situation by the
operation is the '. gal".a boon rather cost y to
him anyhow, as it is said lie bought $700 worth o(
iewelrv to deck her oft- witn, in Huntsville, a day
or two before he started. Apparently to the pub-
lie there is no motive for his elopement nor is it
known which way he has gone. If he had mtend-
ei to pursue planting, the only business he knows
anything about, he would have taken his negroes
and gone southwest. But we incline to think his
object is somo secluded spot, where the chances
for discovery will be very few, and where ho can

live on his money in seclusion..Aihent Jicrald,
A m,7»«< 8. '

___

Mass Meeting ut Spriugfield, Virginia.Mr.
Evrus in the Field.

We learn from the Alexandria Gazette that a

grand uims meeting of the friends of Fillmore and
Donelfcon was held ut Springfield on the Alexandria
and Or.r. ge Railway on Thursday last.
A Virginia barbecue was served up at mid-day,

n,1(i ii was such a feast ns Virginians know how to

give. Everything passed off in the happiest man¬

ner. There was great enthusiasm, but all was

conducted in ordei.in Fhort, a more delightful
barbeene end meeting was never given or held In

- the Old Dominion.
"Among the speakers present were Mr. T M.

Monroe, assistant elector for this District; Mr. W
1). Massey, the elector for Alexandria county , Mr.
H W Thomas, from Fairfax: Mr. French S. Rv-
aiis, of Washington city ; Mr. M. D. Ball, of *air-
fo v and others.

" Mr French S. Evans, of Washington City, com-
menced by recounting the causes which had brought.
the country from a condition of repose and pros-
neritv to iw present condition of distraction and
disorder. He ari aigucd the ruling powers as being
responsible for tha present unhappy state of affairs,
(lis dissection of (he present administration the
exposure of its misdeeds and follies, was cruel in

le extretne. He tore away the flunsy veil which
covered their inconsistencies, and left them "a^ed
and exposed before the world in all their defor¬

mities.^ that tU<J Amcrican party was the
only national party of this country and had claims
upon the hearts and affections of the American
neople which would sooner dr later insure its tri-

ESJJi and permanent ascendency ,n this country
''He contrasted the claims ofBuchanan and t ill

more for Presidential honors.showed the smfting
and vacillating course of the one, the manly and
independent course of the other.

». The whole of Mr. E.'s speoch was character-
ii m! bv the most manly and forcible argument,
.nd the most impassioned eloquence. During its
d! livc- v the shout after shout which went up at

well turned period and pointed home-thrust
Sly attested the merits of the speech and the
power of the speaker."

Tlie Washington correspondent of the Evening
Post, who recently set Mr. Evans down for a Fre-

monter, (on the authority, as he informed us yes-
teiday, of an M. C. from Pennsylvania,) is requested
to notice Mr. Evans's remarks above quoted in his
next letter.

Comino opt FOR FiLUoat-'The National De¬
fender is the title of a new weekly, which has just
been started in Norristown, Pa., which is also in

favor of Fillmore for the next Presidency.
The American Banner Is tho title of a new Fill¬

more and Donelson paper just established at In-

dunapolis. It is to be the central organ of the
American party in Indiana. It starts into life with
a subscription of ten thousand.
The Somerset, Pa., Whig has also run up the

Fillmore Hag. The editor, in allusion to the fact

Bays;."We do this at the urgent instance and
request of numerous party friends, and in acoord^
ance with what we twdieve to be the largely pre
vailing sentiment of the county."
The editor of the Brownsville (Tenu.) Journal

has abandoned tho Democratic party, and declared
his adhesion to Fillmore and Donelson. So it
spreads. Within the past few weeks, papers in all
parts of the country are deserting from Buchanan
and Fremont, and flocking to tho standard of Fill¬
more. The good work has commenced, and " the
end is not yet."

Naval..Lieut. E. Lloyd Wider, detached from
the Washington Observatory, entered upon duty
at the United States Ordinary, atOosport, yester¬
day.

Lieut. John II. Parker has been detached from
on board the United States receiving ship Penn¬
sylvania, and Lieutenant Carter B. Poindexter has
been appointed and entered on duty in hit place.
.Norfolk Htrald.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
'

yur uA y,-'AUST *8, 1 SJto

mppasft wlus, Editor 1
A>ieiil< AN NOMINATIONS.
M W FOR pre81dbnt,
MILLARD FILLMORE,OP NEW YORK.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
ANDREW JACKSON DONELSOH,

OF TENNESSEE.
*' Ifthere b« those either North or South who desire

un administratioo for the North as Against the South,
or fur the south as against the North they are not
the men who shooTI give their suffrages to me.
For ray own part I know only iny country, my whole
country, and nothing but my country."

[millaku Fillmore's sphch in New York.
"The foundation of my preference is, that Mr

Fillmore has administered the Executive Govern-
ruent with signal success and ability. He has
been tried and found true, faithful, honest, and con¬
scientious. I wish to say nothing in derogation from
his eminent competitors, (Webster and Scott,) theyhave both rendered great services to their country;the one in the field, and the other in the Cabinet.
They might possibly administer the government as
well as Mr. Jmmore has done. Hut then neither of
them has been tried : he has been tried in the eleva¬
ted position he now nolds, and I think that prudenceand wisdom had better restrain as from making anyebange without a necessity for it, the existence 01
which I do not perceive.".Ofay's letter to Ullmann,March 6th, 1852.

CIKCUIjAR
The undersigned, members of the National Ex-

fcutive Committee of the American Parti/, have

f)loasure in announcing to the people, that satis-
actory arrangements for the future maintenance
of the Amkrican Organ, as an authoritative expo¬
nent and advocate of the principles of the Amer\~
can Party, have been completed.
Recommencing its labors, under these new au¬

spices, the undersigned cheerfully commend the
Amkkican Oroan to th# generous confidence of
the American Party, in every section of the Con¬
federacy, and they hope its columns may command
t.ie widest circulation.

HUMPHREY MARSHALL, of Ky.SOLOMON G. HAVEN, of N. Y.
J. MORRISON HARRIS, of Md.
JACOB BROOM, Penn.

washington Citt, D. C., May 16th, 185B.

The Case of Drayton and Sayers.
The Richmond Enquirer of yesterday, re¬

publishes from the Alexandria Sentinel, cer¬
tain anonymous correspondence, over the sig¬
nature of "Quantico," prepared with the man¬
ifest purpose of ci eating a false impression as
to the propriety of Mr. Fillmore's course in
lischarging these two men from imprisonment,
ifter more than four years incarceration, for
.heir offence, in attempting unsuccessfully to
leport some seventy-odd slaves from this Dis¬
trict, in April 1848.
A plain statement of the facts of tho ease,

uid of the proceedings which followed, will,
.nable every man to form his own opinion of
he propriety of Mr. Fillmore's action in the
jremises.

(In April, 1848, seventy-odd slaves were con-
(calod by tho parties named, in a vessel lying

n the Potomac river, and they attempted to
ransport them to the North, but x. ere over-
iaided near the inouth of the river and brought
>ack, and the slaves returned to their owners.
n the Spring of 1849, Drayton nnd Sayers
vere each tried and convicted, and sentenced
>acU to pay fines amounting in the aggregate
o some $10,000 each, and to be committed to
ail till the fines and costs were paid.
The fines against Drayton were $140 and

;osts in each of the seventy-four cases, and
hose against Sayers were #100 each, and costs,
mo-half of which fines were, by law, to be
>aid to the owners of the slaves. These men,
>eing unablo to pay the fines, were imprisoned
for four years, and were still in prison when,
in the month of May, 1852, petitions were

presented to the President for their liberation,
on the grounds that, they had been sufficiently (punished for an unsuccessful attempt to de¬
prive the owners of their property.that they
were poor and wholly unablo even to pay the
fines.that the government was supporting
these men iu prison, and had already incurred
a heavy expenditure on their account, and that
one of the parties had already suffered greatly
in his health by the confinement
With this preliminary account of the case,

we hero republish a letter from tho Hon. S. G.
Haven, who, having examined the papers in
the case, makes tho following statement, to wit:

House ok Rkprksintativbs,
Washington, August 6, 1856.

Dear Sin I have looked into the facts in re¬

gard to the release of Daniel Drayton and Edward
Sayers who were convicted in May, 184V», for trans¬
porting slaves at Washington, kc.
The facts are briefly these : Drayton and Sayers

wero each convicted in se/anty-odd cases, and
fined under the A ct of the Assembly of Maryland
of 1790, chapter (if. Drayton was fined $140 and
costs in each case, and Sayers $100 and costs in
each case, one-half the fins going, under the act,
to tho owner of the slaves, and it was a part of
tho sentence, or order of the court in each case,
that they be committed to jail here until the fine
and costs were paid.

In April, 1852, after the prisoners had been in
jail, at the costs of the government, four years,
upon petition of various persons throughout tho
country, and proof of the poverty of the prisoners,
and that the health of one of them was greatly im¬
paired by his confinement, and upon tho written
application, I think, of twenty-one of the forty-one
owners of the slaves transported, and a law argu¬
ment Ly Senator Suinuer, as to the power of the
President to pardon, the President was asked to
pardon tho prisoners.

All these papers were referred by the President
to the then Attorn y General, Mr. Crittenden,
for his opinion, as to whether the President had
power to pardon so as to lessen the rights of theI owners of tho Maves to their portions of the fines.
In August the Attorney General laid before the
President a very able and leugthy opinion on the
subject, which, amongst other things, affirmed the
power of the President in the premises.
Upon this opinion, and the application of the

owners above mentioned, the President, Mr. Fill¬
more, directed the Secretary of State, Mr. Web¬
ster, not to pardon, but to grant, both to Sayer
and Drayton, a remission from that part of the
punishment imposed by the court which ordered
them to be imprisoned until the tines and costs
were paid, but expressly reserving in the remission
the right of all tho owners, as well as those who
petitioned for the pardou, as those who did not,
tho right t> collect the fines by any lawful means
other than the continuauce of the imprisonment,
from which they were thereby discharged.
Whethor there was a requisition in the hands of

any one, issued by Governor Smith four years
before, docs not appear; but, if ther» was, the
President had nothing to do with that, or the fur¬
ther disposition of the criminals, after the official
signature and seal was put to the remission.

I learned these facte from a perusal of the pa-
pers, on file in the Secretary of State's office, yes¬
terday ; but the clerk having them in charge "aid
ho had directions not to allow copies or extracts to
be taken; and upon communicating that fact to
Mr. Marshall, the House, on his motion, made a
call for the paper*. Aa soon aa thj» papers are
published you will tie enabled to see that, so far
from any improper act on the part of mr. Fillmore,

h<» only performed an official duty that an? fair

'T n<* properly refine. In doing so he
released the .government from a continually accru¬
ing eipena* fn keeping and boarding the prison¬
er*, and in Do way created any ciaiui against the
government in behalf ol the uwn«rn.

art** fu*J,lient in lhe communication signed
. u S!!"^ *ud Pub,i8h«d '« the " 8entiner on
the 2d lMlant, inconsistent, or at variance with
the above is incorrect. The above arts the facte,
as the papers in the case will show, and I hope
gentlemen will not do themselves more harm in
misstating the facts, than a true state of them will
do Mr. Fillmore good, when the public come to
know what the facte are. Very truly, yours,

v.
8. O. HAVEN.

Y hspasias Ellis, Eeq., JMtor Organ.
The owners of the slaves had not lost a dol-

defendants had suffered four years
and ti ore close confinement for their attempt
to deport the slates.a majority of the owners
had themselves petitioned for their discharge.
they were wholly unable to pay the lines.the
Government had already expended hundreds
if not thousands of dollars in the support of
these mcu, whilst in prison, and the question
was : ought the President to remit thefurther
imprisonment of these men, still holding (hem
responsible out of whatever property they
might acquire, for the fines? or should he for
*uch an offence, great though it was, continue
them in prison during their HveB? Reforma¬
tion and not revenge is one of the main pur¬
poses of criminal law. There can be no ex¬

cuse offered in behalf of those men for their
conduct But was not justice satisfied in
their incarceration for a term of more than four
years?

It is certainly true that, in point of morality,
their offence was precisely the same as if the
owners of the slaves had wholly lost their
property. It is true, also, that their offence
was complete in the eyes of the law, when they
had transferred the slaves beyond the bounda¬
ries of the District of Columbia; but is there
a reasonable man, the owner of a slave, who
would demand a higher punishment thanfour
years incarceration in a prison to be inflicted
upon a man who made an ineffectual attempt
to rob him of his slave ? But suppose this
were otherwise ? Suppose that there are slave
owners who would demand a greater punish
ment than four years imprisonment of a man

who should muke an unsuccessful attempt to
deport his slavies ? The question in the present
case is simply whether Mr. Fillmore acted cor¬

ruptly or unjuttly in exercising the pardon¬
ing power which is confided to his discretion
by the constitution ?

This can only be ascertained by a careful
uxamination into all the facts and circum¬
stances presented in the papers on file in the
State Department. Why are not those papers
forthcoming ? Coloi tel Marshall, of Kentucky,
tearly thrgj weeks ago, procured the adoption
)f aresolution by tbe House of Representatives,
Jailing upon the Pre sident for copies of those
rnpers! Three hours, or at most (me day,
vould afford suffi cieat time to copy them, and
let they are not furnished upon the call of
\fr. Fillmore'sfriends! The "Quanticoes"and
>ther hired scribbler* of the sham Democracy,
¦an bo furnished by tine State Department with
he means of availing Mr. Fillmore, but when
lis friends openly demand that the papers be
urnished to Congress for publication, they
ire kept bac&, till the public mind shall bepoi-
loned by t'ae misrepresentations of his ene-

nies! There is no act of Millard Fillmore, as

'resident of the United States, or in any other
apacity, that oither himself or his friends do-
lire to keep from public view.
But it was thought expedient, by this cor-

upt and contemptible dynasty, to hold back
-he papers in tho case refen*ed to, till Congress
should have adjourned, whan a publication of
.hem could n©t be ordered, and the vindication
>vhich that {publication would afford, could not
>e made. ,

We regar d the conduct of those, who ori¬
ginated thin attempt to prejudice Millard Fill-
nore with the South, for tho exercise of his
jardoning power in remitting thefurther im¬
prisonment of Drayton and Bayers, as wholly
jnworthy the character of honest politicians,.
t can only be palliated on the miserable maxim,
-hat "fill is fair in politics." As to thefailure
}f Frank Pierce to respond to the call of the
Flouse of Representatives for the papers in this
;ase, it ia in keeping with that disregard of
luty and that recklessness of purpose, which
»ave inarJced his whole career as President

What a Wonderful Man !
The Washington Union of yesterday, in dis¬

coursing upon the late message of Frank Pierce,
of New Hampshire, to the present Congress
now in extra session, is truly grandiloquent in
its eulogy upon this far-famed gentleman, com¬

paring him, in his message, in his calmness)
in his good conduct, and in the circumstances
that surround him, to James Madison / M Ye
go<h} and littlefishes /" Frank Pierce com¬

pared to Jambs Madison ! A mouse compared
to a i.ion I An ant-hill to the Cordilleras .

A farthing rushlight to th% meridian scn !
Well, it is fit that the Washington Union
should be the medium through which to per¬
petrate such a burlesque! It is Jit that the
Washington Union should be the first and
only press in the civilized world to insult the
country by such a comjMu-ison ? There surely
can be no other press In Christendom that
would thus d^rade the memory and the mer¬

its of a statesman.
YV o shall not further allude to the compari¬

son drawn by the Union, but we are unwilling
the people of this mundane sphere should fail
to appreciate the forbearance of Frank Pierce
under great and trying indignities! Hear the
Union: .

« !i i-i",,i£frerh,ng *° l^e k'1*1 t")e Patriot, who
finda it difficult to restrain himself from undue ei-
ntement in tbe midst of the stirring events which
now imperil his country, to perceive th'at the Chief
Magistrate, with whom is intrusted the whole
executive power, is calm, and unmoved by passion
or irritation, and presenting himself before the
representatives of the States and the people as a

patriot and statesman should do, and in the true
sense and spirit of the President of the whole re¬

public, has briefly but fully stated the causes which
have compelled him under a high sense of his
responsibility, to convene aa extraordinary session
<i ongresa. There is no unkind or offensive
word uttered by him. He even intimates no

- 'ilk i <!* \a ^Mcience, as no man could
e elp, he is compelled to enter up an accusing

judgment .gainst the great wrong and perilous ex

periment which has been made, of adding a new
clement to the already disturbing ca.ise* which
endanjrer the Mace of the oountry and the safety
of the Union he has, in the wise spirit of forbear-
«n«e, locked H up from the public gaze, and, sub-

milting a plain statement ol fkcls, leaves it to the
judgment of the legislative power to apply the con¬

stitutional remedy."
We suppose the Union conductor ih the

"patriot" mentioned in the first line of the
extract, and it is "refreshing to his faith,"
whilst he can with difficulty "restrain himself
from undue excitement," to see how rahn
Frank Pierce is!
We don't exactly understand how any such

man can put on a face to call himself a patriot
who cares only for the "loaves and fishes,"
nor can we discover what Frank Pierce's calm¬
ness has to do with the faith of a patriot,
even were such a title appropriate to him who
usurps it But let that ]>ass, tliere is some¬
thing far more interesting in the sequel. Lo !
and behold!
" The Chief Magistrate, with whom ia intrusted

the whole executive power, is calm and unmoved
by passion and irritation F" * * . * "There
is no unkind or offensive word uttered by him..
He even intimates no rebuke !"
What a gracious King ! What a kind Sov¬

ereign !
That Congress which has been unable to

agree,.the chosen Representatives of the peo¬
ple who differ in opinion as to measures of
policy,.the co-ordinate branches of the Federal
Government, whose fixed hour of adjournment
arrived before the army bill was passed.have
not been kicked, buffed, earned, or abused by.
the people's servant, Franklin Pierce ! What
moderation I W hat forbearance! Isn't he a

good-natured, mild and amiable, sweet-scented,
gentleman, not to doff his kid gloves, and be¬
labor Congressmen with bludgeons, nor even

to curse their impudence for disobeying his
commands t

Why, the kind-hearted and well-behaved fel¬
low has submitted to euough from this Con¬
gress "to make a preacher swear!" Only
think of it I Bill afler bill, which had been
passed, contrary to his opinions and contrary
to the Cincinnati platform, and to which he
had responded veto." Iforbid it," had been
passed in derogation of his authority.in defi¬
ance of his remonstrance, and in disregard of
his wishes! He had been overslaughed at Cin-
cinnati,-^abandoned by parasites,.slighted by
partisans,.defied by the people's agents,.and
laughed at by outsiders ! Could a saint stand
all this f Yet, good easy man, he has borne
it, without cutting off heads.hanging people
upon a gallows, or burning up the Capitol!

Is the man of the Union mad f Does he
assume that even President Pierce has the
right to call in question.much more to " re¬

buke," (aye, that is the term,) to " kkbuke"
the representatives of the people ? Has Pres¬
ident Pierce a right to be otherwise than
"calm.?". has he a right to be moved by
"passionor irritation" in addressing Congress V
It is net for President Pierce to say what Con¬
gress shall do.each House acts upon its own
responsibility to its appropriate constituency,
as the President acts upon his responsibility
to the country. He may check legislation by
a veto, but "hebukks" are not for him to utter!
He is no man's matter, save his whoso bread

is earned of him by sycophancy and fawning;
and the Washington- £7hi<m-tnan may give us

the names of such, when he chooses to furnish
the list of hirelings who conduct his journals!
"Rebuke," indeed! President Pierce " re¬

buke?" Rebukes come more appropriately
from a different quarter. Aye, and they have
already come with a vengeance! The whole
country has united in a " rebuke " to this miser¬
able Administration aud its contemptible head
.a "rebuke" given "by authority,".
administered effectually,".and approved uni¬
versally !

In our judgment, the conduct of the Repub¬
lican faction is without excuse.but it was not
for Franklin Piorce, whose course has brought
about the sectional strifes which exist,.it was

not for him who creatcd that Republican fac¬
tion, and of whose action complaint is made
to utter one word in the language of " rebuke."
Rather should he retire to the granite hills of
his native State, and there in sackcloth and
ashes.with tears of repentancc.with deep
contrition and in humble prayer, atone, so far as

atonement is possible, for the folly and reck¬
lessness, of his Presidential life.

A Manufacturer'* Opintou.
Mr. W. A. Crocker, an intelligent manufacturer

of Massachusetts, in a recent letter, presents to
the sectionalist9 of the North a practical view of
what would be the effect of disunion, commer¬

cially and pecuniarily, upon that section of coun¬

try. He tells them that "a dissolution of the
Union would depreciate the value of the property
of the New England States fifty cents on the
dollar. The wheels of the manufactories would
be stopped, the implements of the mechanic would
be put by, the ships decay at the decaying wharves,
and the grass spring up in the streets of the towns
and cities. Thc?e would be the material conso?

quences. The moral consequences may be summed
up in a single line. The destruction of the world's
last hope."
We know Mr. Crocker well. He is a resident

of Taunton, Massachusetts, a town of 15,000 in¬
habitants, which owes a large share of itu prosper¬
ity to himself and the family of which ho is a

member. No man in Massachusetts can calculate
more accurately the value of thfe Union to the peo¬
ple of that State than can Mr. Crocker.. His busi¬
ness and that of his neighbors, ia transacted
through agents in every State, and a dissolution
of the Union would also dissolve a house that for a

quarterofacentury has withstood the financial blasts
that have destroyed so many of i^s contemporaries.
He therefore looks with just abhorrence upon those
" consummate architects of ruin" whom Massachu¬
setts has sent to the National Councils.those
bankrupt shoemakers, those clergymen without
parishes, and those lawyers without briefs,

" Who lieenst mean when they cry liberty !"
and whose sole effort# at the present session of
Congress seem to hare been exerted to widen the
breach which previously existed between the North
and South.
What is now wanting, in Massachusetts, and

other Northern States, is a concentration of the
strength and influence of those who have a stake
in the country in favor of Mr. Fillmore, who is not
a sectional candidate.and who has already ad¬
ministered the government with such singular wis¬
dom and success as to have extorted even from his
political opponents the warmest commendation.
To Mr. Crocker personally.to Mr. Appleton or

Mr. Lawrence, or any other New England capital¬
ist, it is of no consequence *eho the President may
be. But it is to them of vast consequence what
ths President may be. They want uo offioot or

contracts. All that they require is a regular, Btt-

ble government, such as has Un enjoyed by tb.
people of all countries whom history has been
marked by proeperity and happioeM.
Under the beneficent miluence of the Union and

the Constitution, these gentlemen have not only
accumulated fortunes lor themselves, but have
built up towns and cities where previously nought
existed but sterility and poverty. They, of all laen,
are the las*, to be willing to rush into any untried

experiment, to follow an ignis fatuut, whether

emanating front the swampB of Mariposa or the
fens of Carolina. Nor will they. Our word for it,
when the day for action arrives, the class of citi¬
zens to whom we refer will be found banded,
shoulder to shoulder, for Fillmore and the Con¬
stitution !

Matweu Veraammlung ui New York.
The Germans of New York held a grand " Mas

sen Versammlung " at the Tabernacle on Thurs
day night. The Express contains a pictorial report
of the proceedings. There were 6,000 Germans
present, nearly all of whom have heretofore acted
with the Democracy.
A German band furnished the music. Not an

American tune in the whole repertoire, but *' Mour-
rir pour la Patrie," " France je t'Adore, the " Mar-
sellaise," and such like Red Republican melodies,
were repeated without stint.
The speeches were in German, or broken Eng¬

lish. Old Doraheimer, of Buffalo, whom Van Bu-
ron appointed Postmaster of that city, was one of
the principal orators.

Many German songs were sung, and the follow¬
ing chorus to one of them was uproariously ap¬
plauded :

" Vree vrow, vree pay, vree Limberger kaeae,
Vremont and lager bier!"

The Expsess thus alludes to this German de¬
monstration :

"We want the Southern Democracy to see where
their Northern: allies are gone, and what they are

doing. As lot us Americans, this crevatte of the
Germans will give thousands of votes to us from
the American workshops, and the American farms,
and without distinction of party, too.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Florence..-This gifted
couple perform the'r first engagement in the Uni¬
ted States.since their return from their recent
memorable and successful toui through England,
Scotland, and Ireland.at the National Theatre,
in this city, where they appear on Monday evening
next. The applause of the Eng!ish press and peo¬
ple has but confirmed the favorable judgment
passed upon them at home ; and they stand now

confessedly the moat attractive artistes in their
line before the public.

Hon. Francis Granokr, of New York, an¬

nounces to a friend in this city that be is soon
to tuke the stump for Fillmore for the whole cam-

paign. Ho further states that the enthusiasm
manifested at ihe late Whig Convention in Albany
surpassed that of any previous Convention.1840
not excepted.

Mr. Granger regards New York as already se¬

cured for Fillmore, with, of course, the usual
amount of exertion, which will everywhere be
made.

Destruction or Property in Louisiana. We
learn from the Franklin Journal that the great
storm of Sunday, the 10th Inst., was very destruc¬
tive to property in that section of the State. The
damage in the parish of St. Mary's is estimated at
$500,000.

Declines to Serve..The Hon. Mr. Goode, one
of the Democratic Electors ot Virginia, says he is
no longer acting with the Democracy. He is an

old-line Whig, and, being opposed to some of the
features of the American organization, he has
acted with the Democracy. But having been In
Congress with Buchanan, and knowing that he
cannot be trusted on the question of slavery, whilst,
from his serving with Mr. Fillmore, and his action
while President, he knows that Mr. F. can be
relied upon, he therefore goes for Fillmore.

A Sag-Nicht organ in Pennsylvania Bays that
" the Democrats consider themselves, in the pres¬
ent political campaign, as doing not only a politi¬
cal but a solemn religious duty." Oh yes, and we

I resume, that, at the close of the proceedings of
all their meetings, they fervently exclaim in heart
" Let us prey."

Dr. C. M. Johnson, of Buchanan's own county
of Lancaster, for twenty years one of the most
prominent Democrats of Pennsylvania, bolts the
Cincinnati platform and its candidates, and goes
for Fremont

The Kentucky Elections..The official returns
of the recent elections in this State have not yet
been received in full. As soon as our table is
completed, says the Louisville Journal, we shall be
able to show that the outcry of the Sag-Nichts
has been "great cry and little wool," a perfect
hog-shearing operation. The returns will show
an actual gain for the American party, so far as

any test can be applied. They will also show that
a majority of American candidates have been
elected, that the Sag-Nichts polled very nearly the
whole of their aggregate vote, and that the whole
aggregate American vote in the State was not
polled by many thousands.

Three Persons Shot..Richard Peverel, his
sister, Mary, and his grand mother, Mary Savage
were shot at and severely wounded, by Henry
Lloyd, living near the Canal Basin, on Thursday
evening. Peverel, his sister and grand mother
were engaged in gathering pears from the orchard
of Lloyd, which they say they had previously pur¬
chased, when they were fired on by Lloyd twice
both loads taking effect on all three of them'
These facts were yesterday made known to the
Commonwealth's Attorney for this county, who
has taken steps to have Lloyd arrested and
brought up for examination..Alexandria Gazette.

THIRTY-FOURTH CONGRE88.
EXTRA session.

SENATE.
Friday, August 22, 1806.

After our report closed.
The motion of Mr. Hunter, in the Senate, to

adhere to that body's disagreement to the obnox-
ions clause, led to an animated and deeply inter¬
esting debate, Mr. Bell, of Tennessee, earnestly
and eloquently opposing the extreme step of ad
tiering, and advocating further attempts to accom-
modate the difficulty and save the bill. He wa*
followed by Mr. Hunter in a masterly speech in
reply, and by Mr. Cass and Mr. Wade in able and
interesting speeches on the general question.
The Senate adjourned at 5 o'clock without taking

the question.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Friday, August 22, 1866.
After our report closed.the motion to recon¬

sider the vote on the Army Bill was decided in the
negative by the close vote of 95 to 97. Mr. Oorb,
of Georgia, moved to recede; but this was lost by
a vote of 93 to 97. Mr. Washburn, of Maine,
then moved that the House adhere to its dis¬
agreement to the Senate's amendment This
was carried, 97 to 93; and, according to parlia¬
mentary usage, if the Senate do not yield, the bill
is lost

Various prepositions were made, first for the
adjournment of both Houses at 4 o'clock ttn* die,
then for an adjournment of the Houae to Monday!

tuid lastly for the entwidcrstion ef other buaineM ;
but all tbeec (ailed

Mr. COBB, of Alabama, with n vie* to reach
the anny up propi iatiou bill as it was left ut the
adjournment on Monday, moved to consider the
buuinen- on the Speaker's table, but before this
w*» put the House took a recess of half an hour 10
enable the clerks to bring up the business, and at
near fi o'clock the House adjourned.

8ENATE.
Situ an ay, August 23, J 856.

A message was received from the 1'resideut of
the United States, enclosing a report from the Sec¬
retary of War in relation to the balances on hand
for the support of the army.

Mr. JONES rose to make a personal explanation
in relation to some remarks reported to have been
made by Senator Bknjamin, reflecting upon him
personally, 'lhat Senator deuied having made anv
such remarks.

Mr. CLA\ TON ottered a resolution to appoint a

committee of conference of Beven Seiiators and
eleven Representatives, to confer in relation to tho
passage of the Army Bill, laid on the table for the
present. He said he believed that a compromise
could be made, which wonld not conflict with tho
honor of either House, and save the Army of the
United States from disbandmeut, and the Terri¬
tories from civil war.

Mr. TOUCEY said the action of the House was
an attempt to force legislation upon the Senate by a
threat of stopping the wheels of Government..
He was bound to remain there as long as this Con¬
gress existed, and to oppose the passage of the
bill as long as the Kansas proviso v ns thereto at¬
tached.

Mr. BENJAMIN said, that while Senators were

speaking, the House of Representatives hat! noth¬
ing before them. It would be better to take a vote,
and then Bpeak.

Mr. TRUMBULL said, that the discourtesy rest¬
ed upon the Senate, and not upon the House, that
the bill originated in the House.

Mr. HUNTER said there was no discourtesy in
the matter.

t*he vote was then taken on the question to ad¬
here to their amendment.yeas 85, nays 'J.

Mr. SEWARD objected to the consideration of
Mr. Clatton'h resolution, and declined to waive
his objection.
On motion, the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Saturday, August 28, 1850.

Mr. SAGE, of New York, introduced u resolu¬
tion instructing the Committee on the Judiciary to
consider the propriety of reorganizing or abolish¬
ing the Criminal Court in the District of C6lumbia,
and report their action to the House.

Mr. PHELPS, of Missouri, moved to lav the res¬
olution on the table; upon which motion the vens
and nays were being called when our report closed.

MAJRRIKU,
By the tfev. Mr. Morsel], of the Episcopal church,

Mr. JOS. F. FAIRALL to Miss SARAH C. JOHN-
SOU, all of Washington city.

(Mallknore papers plea.se copy.)
Died.

In this city, last evening. MAR V LIZZY, infant
daughter of WM. A. and OATHAllIXh BAIRD.
In this citv, on the 21st inst , JOHN ELLIOT, in¬

fant son of Charles and Susanmdi Brinvn, nged six
months.

In this city, on the 1Mb instant. SYLVESTER
KANE, Infant son pf M. A. E. and James .1, Kane.

In this city, on the 22d instant, EMMA AMELIA,
infant daughter of William and Jane M. Thomas.
Her funeral will take placc this afternoon at hall-

past 4 o'clock from tin- family residence, corner of
11th street and Massachusetts avenue.

In this city on the '-'1st inst., OLIVER FANNIN,
infant son of Phihp and Lenora Clayton, aged 18
months.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
liT William A. HnUboloi'.s Unit 1>y<»..

Gray, red or rnsty hair dyed Inntautiy to a beautiful and
natural brown or black, without the lea*t Injury tu hair or
skin.

Fifteen medals and diplomas have been awarded to Wil¬
liam A. Batcheior since 1S30, and over 80,U(>0 applications
have been made to the hair of his put run* of his fnui.nis
dye. Prejudice affalnst dying the hair and whi.skcrs is un¬

just, as It would be against covering a bald head w ith a wig.
William A. Biitcheioi 's Hair Dye produces ;i color not to

be distinguished from nature, and Is warranted not io In¬
jure ln,the least, however long it may be continued.
Made, sold, or applied (in nine private rooms) .-it the W Iff

Factory, 283, Broadway, New York.
Sold In all cities and towns of the United Slnl»t, by Drug-

gists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
The Genuine has the name and nddress upon a uteri plate

engraving on four sides of each bottle, of
WILLIAM A. BATOHELOr,

288, Broadway, New \ ork.
The genuine for sale by Charles Stott, and applied by

J. H. Glbbs, Wlllard's Hotel. np 7 cod

ISiT" Ilollowajr'a Pills. Where are thef
not?.Well may these Bills be called an universal medicine,
for they are In demand throughout the habltuble globe.
Even the medical dogmatists who regard all deviations from
college rules as sacrilege, arc electrified by the cures of dys¬
pepsia, liver complaint, and dysentery accomplished by
Holloway's Pills.
Sold at the manufactories, No. 80, Malilen Lane, New

York, and No. '244, Strand, London, and by ail druggists, at
25 cents, 62)tf cents, and $1 per box. aug 28

tST Sixth Presbyterian thnrch, corner of
C street and Maryland avenue, Island. Preaching
may be fexpected in this Church, to-morrow, the 24tn
instant, at 11 o'clock, by the Rev. Mr. Lumsden.
aug 28

£^~St. Paul's English Lutheran Church.
The pastor of this Church (Rev. J. Q. Butler) having
returned, the night scrvice will bo resumed to-mor¬
row, (Sabbath,) at a quarter before 8 o'clock, Provi¬
dence permitting.
Service as usual, at 11 A. M. imp 23

ISfThe Rev. J. T. Ward, of Philadel¬
phia, w ill preach in the Methodist Protestant Church
9th street, on Sabbath morning: and evenincr. at 11 A.
M., and 8 P. M. aug 28

NATIONAL THEATRE.

Monday Evening, jUigvAt 24fht 1850.

First appearance in the United States since their re¬
turn from England, Scotland, an 1 'r land, of the
the Irish Boy and Yankee Gal,

MR. AND MRS. W. J. FLORENCE,
Who will appear in three pieces.

IRISH EMIGRANT,
LESSONS FOR HUSBAND %

and tho YANKEE GAL.
For particulars see small bills. aug 28- dtM

EXCURSION KXTRA~!
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES

OS THE ISLAND,
Yielding to the oft-repeated desire, have agreed to give

another
EXCURSION AND CONCERT

AT
FORT WASHINGTON,

On Friday, Augurt 20M, 1850.

THE barge " CtJSTIS," in charge of a
steam-tug, will leave Page's Wharf, foot of 7th

street, at 8 o'clock, A. M., and after a pleasant sail
down the river will stop at the Fort, where the day
will be spent.Tickets.TWENTY-FIVII CENTS: to be had at
the stores of P. M. Pearson, Island Hall; Elvans \
Thompson, Pennsylvania avenue; and Orav A Bal-
lantyne, 7th street. an« jg'.eoOt

C. M. KEYS,
Dealer In

WOOD, COAL, COKE AND SAND,i
Bed, White So Oray Ash Coal;

Iiehigh, Lump, Cumberland
and Smith's Coal:

ALSO, CUMBERLAND COKE.
54* IV. B. Cor. lSth A C Sti.

One square South of Penn. Av.One square BontU or
WASHINGTON D. O.

LOST.
VtSTBRDAYi on Pennsylvania ave-
M. nue, between loth and 7th streets, on 7th street

"^;rkX.""ld L"cke> >»<* lis?
t « w j

one *lde; one small Locket and
10 a ,mftU fob chRin- Thc tinderwill be liberally rewarded by leaving it at

Mr. WILLIAM R. ItILEY'13,Dry Good Store, corner of 8th street
SI 3t* and Pennsylvania avenue.


